Senior class rings have
"already been ordered.
You’ll see them soon.
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Weather Bureau Is
A Link In Chain
Is Part Of Efficient System
Being Worked Out In
California.
San Lula Obispo’s weather bureau
U the Poly office la strategically
located in the chain of stations being
Mtablished along the great airlines
of California under the auspices of
the United States Government and
laanced by funds furnished by the
Guggenheim foundation.
California now has the beat
weather-reporting ayatem
ted Statee. In fact, with the aid
of the Guggenheim fund, it haa
become the model for future systems.
California has been chosen for this
experiment because of the variety of
weather encountered and bacauae of
the active development of aviation.
The system consists of 85 Guggen
heim stations and aeven weather
bureaus stations ranged along the
great airways between Sacramento
-and Los Angeles.
UtDorts are telephoned to Los
Angeles from the seperate stations
at 6:80 A. M., 8:00 A.M., 0:30 A. M.,
11:00 A. M., 12:30 P. M., and 3:80
P. M. every day. Theae reports are
then exchanged between the two
npin stations, and the complete re
port sent direct to all of the alrporta
simultaneously by the meant of
wephone-type w riter
” e entire proceaa of colleclon and
ibution take* only four or fiva
■inutes and conaina. in brie{ form,
information as to the state of the
woather, fair, stormy, or cloudy, am
ount and character of the clouda, If
Any, the ceiling(the vertical diatance
from the lowest cloud to the ground),
visibility, tem perature, the direction
<snd velocity ef the wind, and he bar
ometer reading.
One of the Guggenheimer stations
In this system is located in the Adinlstratlon at the California Polyhnic. The sation is equipped with
!l of the latest Instruments, including
Kilometer and a Paulin precision
rometer.
Lynn Broughton haa bean acting M
rator under the Guggenheim sysm since the first o f May, and,
.. Ocober first, was officially appoin
ted as special observer by the U. 8.
Department of Agriculture. He Is
ssisted by Mr. Thompson,
The system Is said to hava proven
satisfactory, and materially increase*
be safety and economy of aviation
on he Pacific Coaat.
The present plan of operation, under
lovernmental control and Guggenheim
lund will last until June 80,
1920, at which time It is hoped that
the government will appropriate
money for the continuation of the
•ystem.
w
Other stations on the map In Mr.
Broughton's desk are Los Angel**
(Vsll Field), Griffith Park, San Fern
ando, Newhall, Palmdale, Santa Bar
bara. Santa Barbara Forest Service
Lookout, Sab Ber., Lebec, Tehachapj,
Grapevine, McKittrlck, Bakersft* d,
Oakland, Cresaey Field, Mills Field,
Ssn Pablo, Concord, Livermore,
Tracy, Modesto, Palo Alto, 8an Joae,
Mount Hamilton, Gilroy, Merced, Los
Banos, Mendota, King City, Freano,
Coalings, and Visalia.
San Lula Obispo, Baksrsfltld, Mc
Kittrlck, and stations south report
to Los Angeles. Stations north rsport
b> Oakland. Oakland and Los Angeles
Nport to each other.

S
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Miss Chase Tells
V
Witter Smith Is
Of Alumni Banquet Seniors Select Rings Mrs.
Made F. L. Club President
(An Interview)
“Alden Davie, graduate of the olaet
of '23 and now a aenlor at the Engine
ering School of the Univereity of Cal
ifornia, waa toastmaster of the eve
ning. Mr. Davie flrat called on Dr.
Crandall who welcomed the alumni
heartely and gracefully.
"Dr. Leroy Anderson, the flrat preaident of the school was ths next
■peaker. Accompanying him to the
banquet were hie wife and Miaa Har
riett Howell who joined the etaff dur
ing the second year of the achoola
history. Dr. Anderson spoke of the
founding of the flne Polytechnic aplrit
In the early daye when president, men
faculty, and hove of the student body
had lived together in the flrat dorm
itory, now the Science Hall; when
the feeling had been that of one big
family. He waa glad to aee that the
aplrit of friendly understanding waa
■till conspicuous in the school.
"The underclaaaea *08,-'18, and *88
were then called on.
"Miss Mary Chads of *08 spoke for
that d a is. Mr. Evaret Andrews, prac
tising dentistry in Santa Maria, spoke
for the class of '18 while Nelson
Brown, who Is now in Junior College
at Polytechnic responded for *88.
“Coach Agoatl waa then called on
and epoko of the team which had
played such a flne game, and the great
nelp the alumni could bo in sending to
the school young men interested in
athletics.
"I said a few words on some of the
upe and downs of Poly which I waa
acquainted with.
"One portion was not (tven until
all adjourned to the dance in Cran
dall Gymnasium. This was ths render
ing of several number* by the Boys’
Glee Club. Their singing added much
to the pleasure of the evening,
“The banquet, aa a whole, was
greatly appreciated and enjoyed.
Many comment* have since been
heard on the high quality of the meal,
efficiency shown In the aarvic* ana
the good organisation In dieplay. Mr.
Thompson and the flne workers of the
cafeteria, Miaa Carte and the girls
who gave excellent service, and the
committee which conducted the busi
ness affairs so well are all desiring of
hearty congratulation* and thanks."

Wilson Identifies Polyltes
Of 1903 Photograph

From Georgs W. Wilson, Poly. '07,
now assistant to the president of the
International Correspondence Schools,
Scranton, Pa., cornea a letter which
should be compared with the picture
in the Homecoming Polygram. The
ataff Is very grateful to Mr. Wilson.
The letter follows:
I was very much Interested In the
Polygram of November Snd, especially
the picture of the students of 1908. I
am not a bit to name everyone tn the
picture, but can name a few. which
may help you got the names of all.
To Mr. Heald’s right (I take It for
(ranted you have him located) atand.ng, is Miss Lake. Between Mr.
fr
Hoald and Kent Knowlton, of Ran*burg, standing, la Harry James of
Santa Barbara, and sitting, Is Francis
Buck of Fillmore. Sitting below Mr.
Heald is Laura Rlghettl, and her
sister Irene ie also an the flrat atop.
To Mr. Andereon’e right ie one of the
Wade brothers, Henry or Oue. Above
Mr. Andereon ie Floyd Tout, end to
Tout's right, Herb Cox. The gentle
man standing to tho right or Herb
Cox. and In back, looke to me like
Professor Yount To the right of
Mr. Yount, and the asms height, Ie
the other Wad*.
.
_
Outside of Professor TwoWblev, 1
As not all of you students were at
name the other*, but believe
the banquet, we who were there waht cannot
Cox can name all of them.
to tell you about the delicious meal Herb
I hop* you had e fin* time Friday
*• had. It started out with fruit gelSaturday, and I regret very much
wm« salad, sailed ahnondv; and olives and
I waa unsbie io o* there. 4
on the table. Cream of tomato soup that
would have enjoyed meeting the ex*nd crackers started the course*, with
turkey with dressing and gravy, presidents of the school and ths oldreturning.
uieshed potatoes, peas, buns, butter, time students
Your* very truly,
ooffee, ice cream and cake following.
Qeo. W. Wilson,
«ow the food disappeared. It cer
Assistant to President
tainly was goodl

Notice Ye Hungry

Notice!
. T ^ u g h « mistake, the General
.L
committee was omitted from
•J1* list in the last Issue of the PolyP*m. This was certainly not done
“•cause the committee lacked merit
*' it was very influenclal In making
r. L*nlwet the sucess It was. Wilbur
a» °"i2 n w** the very efficient chair4,1 Florence Parsons and Caroyn Mercer helping him.
- Ml** Carse, Mr. Stout and Mr.
‘nompson were the able advisor*.

We all are terribly sor
ry for the sick boys whocan’t eat turkey!

Agi SeiuTStock To Show

The Ag dspartmsnt contributed
seven head of Jersey* to the communIty herd to be **nt to th* P*clflc
Slope Dairy Show at Oakland.
Contributors to the hoird • r*.WIIllam Randolph Hearat, California
Polytechnic, and the San Lule Obispo
( *Mrf McFarland ha* »\*o
on*
of the missing faculty. The f»
seems to have hit California Poly
technic pretty hard.

—

In R ecord Time

The Several Classes Meet To
Transact Important
Business.

Number 5

Thursday afternoon, November 18,

x Msedames C. E. Knott, Lynn Brough

ton. Frank Mitchell, and Merritt
Smith entertained the Faculty Ladles’
Club of the California Polytechnic
School at the home of Mra. Knott.
Mrs. Frank Mitchell gave one of
her worth-while talks on garden plan
ing: and Illustrated it with diagrams
Seniors
pictures.
Wednesday, November 14, a Senior and
In ths abaance of the president,
Clasa meeting was held tn Mlea Jor Mrs.
Stout, Mtee Marlen Knox called
dan’s room. The meeting wae called
group to order for a short busi
to order by the oiaea president, Her the
ness meeting. After the report of
bert Richards.
nominating committee had been
It Was votsd that ths semester due* the
by Mtee Jordan, the following
should be 11.60, making a total of given
officers
unanimously slectsd to
13.00 per year. There wae eon* dis serve forwere
the
eneutng
president,
cussion of a Senior dance which, If Mra. Walter Smith; year:
aecretary, Mrs.
given, will be held In the Crandall Walter Funk; and treasurer Miss
Gymnasium.
Elsie Ilasktn.
The main part of the meeting was
Mrs. Crandall presented several
glvsn over to ths discussion and ordor- topics of Polytechnic Interest which
tag of ths rings and pins. A committee were discussed by members of tho
appointed by the president wae to eo* dub.
Don M. Cameron, the representative
At four-thirty delicious refreshof The Qraham Company, Ine. Those msnts, with a Thanksgiving flavor,
In the committee were: Herbert Reln- were served by the hostesses.
ert, Jerry Cowell, Storm* Wade, and
Wilbur Jaoobaon.
They eeleotod several beautiful rings Journalism ('la sses
and pine, both of the same design.
The rings coat Itt.BO and the pine 14.76.
The rings and pins where then taken
On Tuesday afternoon, November
to a special meeting of the Senior* 6. the two beginning classes In Journ
held at four o'okook In Mist Jordan's alism mot together at tha seventh
room. Her* they pasted examination period to enjoy an Interesting and In
of the root of the oiaea who said that structive talk by Mr. Preuaa on the
they wore very beautiful. All who subject of type. Mr. Preuaa has
wanted rings took their measurements worked in the Government Printahop
on measurement rings and their ordere In Washington D. C., and “ha cer
where plaoed. along with the pin tainly knows the type."
orders, and sent to tn* company
P art of the daas period on Tues
The remarkable thing about this Is day, November 18, waa given over to
that It waa all dons 1n on* day. Ths a trip to tha school print shop to ee
Senior class this yaar believes In how type ie arranged, end now the
action.
linotype, the presses, and othsr Intri
Class officers this year are:
cate machinery of Polyrram pro
President, Herbert Richards; vice- duction is operated. Mr. Preuss end
presldant, Rogod Burum; secretary, printing students gave practloal dem
Geraldine Cowell; treasurer, John onstrations.
Hanna.
Junlora
A Junior Class meeting waa held on
Wednesday, November 14, 1918. Frank
In spit* of ths rain Wednesday,
Ahlxktt waa chairman, sad ao took Heron Hall was the scan* of a sunny
charge of the meeting. Dan Qruwoll, time when Miss Pauline Deuel enter
who was chairman of the nominating tained fourteen little friends in honor
roimuIMfo, read the namec of the nom of hsr seventh birthday.
Much
ine**. The names where accepted and msrrlmant filled the Deuel apartment
carried without further nominations. until after partaking of aherbet and
Chairman Abbott appointed four men other dainty refreshments, the little
to help with the ballots and business guests departed for home, leaving
went on.
with Mlea Paulina several substantial
Ths new officers elected were:
remembrances and good wishes for
Kd Smith, president; Bob Wilkins, "many happy returns of t hs day."
vice-president; Lola Robarta, secre
tary; and Raymond Cline, treaaurer.
The meeting adjourned In due form
and we hope that the new officers do
their stuff.
Miaa Cara* end John Goulart* rep
Sophomores
"We Can: We Will" waa the motto resented Poly at the sixth annual con
ehoaen by the Sophomore* at thalr vention of the California Scholastic
class meeting held In the study-hall, Press Association hold et the Stanford
Wednesday, at fifth period. The presi University campus, at Palo Alto.
Friday and Saturday, Novsmbor 9-10.
dent, Billy White, presided.
Round tabls discussions of journal
The second year claasmen decided
that their dues will be on* dollar par istic problems occupied much of F ri
day afternoon. Saturday morning
yaar.
Their claaa colors are blue and gold. the more than 885 delegates from ell
For their flower the pansy waa ohoaan. parte of ths state were addressed by
Charles G. Norris, novsllst, who told
Freshmen
Interesting stories of how he and his
The Freshman masting was held on wife Kathleen Norrle, bygtin journal
Wedneaday morning during assembly istic careers.
period tn the gymnasium. The presi
His address was followed by the
dent, Dick Dale, waa absent, so Mr. annual election of officers for the
Walter Smith presided over the meet state organisation. The votes wars
ing.
cast by schools and for schools, Indi
Since Dlek Dal* Is rated aa a Sopho viduals to fill ths positions to be se
more. a new president had to be lected by the school elected at the
chosen. Jim Rummel received the convention.
. . .
.
largest number of votes. Afor he wae
A report of the election will be
elected, he took charge of the meeting
published at a later date.
Isabel Palmer declined the position
Boelal events provided for the del
of secretary-treasurer, so Earl Benedict egatee included a dinner and dance
was slectsd to that position.
Friday evening. At noon on Friday
A motion waa movtd and oarrlsd luncheons were held for officers of
that the dues for the flrat semester be M* association by Stanford chapters
twenty-five cents At ths baginning of of Sigma Delta Cht, national profes
ths second semester, another vote will sional journalistic fraternity, and by
l>t taken to decide what the dues for Sigma De Theta Sigma Phi, a sister
— organisation.
that semester will be.
There waa some discussion about
T ick ets to the gtonfsrd-R ast*C lare
claaa colors, but nothing was decldad. Oam* (at which Hoover was In attendancs) warn provided for the con
vention delegatee.

Block “P” BU^es On Hill
As Bonfire and Santa
—
Rosa Burn.

Visit the Print Shop

We Are Seven

Poly Delegates Attend
C. S. P. A. Convention

Dramatics Club to Be
“The Campus Playahop”

"The Campus Playehop" is the name
of the Poly Dramatics dub. .
The name was chostn, after consid
erable discussion, at a meeting of the
club on Tuesday evening, November
fl, at the apartment of Mlee Peterson.
Further busineaa ensued. Several
plays were consldsrsd from the potrtt
of vlsw of thslr suitableness for a
Christmas performance.
Upon the adjournment uf the meet
ing, an Informal and pleasant ev
ening, of which delicious refreshmenta composed an Important feature,
wae spent by the dub.

Homecoming Opened
By Big Surpentine

Make no little plane; they have no
meglc to stir men’s blood, and prob
ably themselves will not be realised.
Make big plans, aim high In hop* and
work, remembering th at a noble, log
ical diagram once recorded will never
die, but long after we are gone will
be a living thing, asserting itself with
overgrowing Instancy. Remembering
th at our eons and grandson* are going
to do thing* th at would stagger us,
let your watchword be order and your
beacon baauty. —Daniel H. Burnham.
Christmas day Oabrial' said, mama!
whsre waa papa last night, while
Santa Claus was kissing tn* maid 7

Homecoming week was a hug* suacess this yaar. Ths alumni turnsd up
In largs numbers, Those who were
present at the banquet realise tha
number returned.
The activities ware officially opened
by the serpentine through town. At
seven o'clock, the Civic Auditorium
saw hundreds of studsnts, alumni, aad
frltnds laughing and talking as thay
found thalr places and waited for tha
time to start.
Ths time slowly arrlvsd and tha
fun was on.
The band, playing Its best, walked
down ths oenUr of the street while
the serpentine went from this tide to
that, surrounding the band only to
leave It and depart for some place alee,
all the Urn* lustily yelling "P-O-L-Y."
When the gang got down to the
corner of Monttrey and Chorro, thay
bunched and gave a number of peppy
yells.
This year, Instead of stopping at
ths corners of Hlgusra and Chorro aad
giving yslls as heretofore dons, tha
serpentina want down to Broad a il
than back again to thses corners.
After a short and snappy rally thay
descended on the Elmo Theatre.
As ths students silently entered the
theater, the band,, remaining outslda,
played various pieces to ths great dallghted the crowd around It. Not*
lessly the revelers want down one aisle
and up another to the tunes of numer
ous collage songs which Mr. Skeels
kindly pleysd. Whan all wars in the
building, yslls wars given, and tha serpentlners left ths show house with
applause ringing in their ears.
The corners of Monterey end Morvo
war* the scene of another little rally
with "Hall, Hail, the Gang's All Hera*
added.
Santa Rosa Avenue saw ths brsah
up of. ths serpentine, and hurrying Into
cars for Poly Campus.
'
"Oh I look at the Block 'P' on the
hill!" "Isn’t ft lovely!" "0**!" rang
through tb* air as tha cars weal
whlsxlng up the avenue. There on tha
hillside was by far the prettleet sight
ever seen In Ban Luts. Olowing aad
biasing a beautiful red, the Block " P "
drew the surprised attention of every
one.
"We are gathered together—
,”
began the King of the rally portrayed
by Howard Pendleton, on bis throaa
In a nlchs on th* hugs wood pUa.
Telling us to kill and bury "Old Maa
Gloom," th* King gar* a toueblag
oration. After he descended from hts
throne, Dr. Crandall was called to
■tart the fire. As h* was setting Are
to ths pile, John Mitchell, tenderly
carrying Santa Rosa In his arms, aactnded to the throne and placed the
fated ftgur* on Its funeral seat. Aa tha
tongue* of flame gradually consumed
ths shrinking body, th* band mournfully played "Nearer My Ood To The*,"
snd a black coffin was carried out by
■tx pall bearers end sadly added to th*
.burning pile.
Dr. Crandall Introduced Dr. Ander
son who gave a short, snappy talk.
Ths football captains Olson and Tala
gav* their predictions of the game, ae
did Coach Btewett and Coach Agoett.
* After serpentining around the pile
when now a smoldering mass of aahea,
snd one more departing yell, the rally
broke up so that all could get thek
beauty sleep and return freeb aad
happy for the big game! That Is ell
hut the alumni—they went the tha
Crandall's home for a pleasant visit.

Nuts snd Bolts
The Aero students hav* arranged
the gasoline proposition so that* T iebody can help themselves. They hava
put the gasoline tank inside th* aerie
building so that, afer they get th ro u g h
testing motors, there will be no spar*
gas to run the Poly Forde and other
"cans."
Don’t be alarmed, students, that
isn't mosquitoes that you hear, ner
file*—it’s Just the Liberty motor am
the new testing block for which tha
esment has just been poured.
Mr. Merritt B. Smith has had to
stay at home two days with th* flu
while his Carp shop is going just tha
same. (But howT)
Mr. Hyer of the electro-mechanlea
department is confined to his home
with the Influenxs. The boys miaa
him greatly as h t has been goM a
week.
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Patronize Those Who Advert*

POLY CHATTER

POLY CRACKERS

The Misses Edith Royky, Helen AU
bertson, nnd Lucille Mammen of
Sioux Cty were the guests of the M.
B. Smiths lust week.
*
* * *
Alvu DeVuul, lust year’s graduate
has stin ted back to Poly to finish his
agriculture course.

Dear Poly Crackers:
Who was the girl who handed me
such « big compliment about being
good looking, while 1 danced with her
at Homecoming?
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EDITORIAL
OUR PART IN THE ARMISTICE PARADE
Just ten years ago the eleventh of November we celebrated the
signing of the armistice, terminating the greatest war of all time.
It has been the custom since then to commemorate the occasion by
some sort of patriotic display.
Polytechnic was again found ready to co-operate with the city
in making the Armistice Day parade a success. The color guard,
the band, and the military unit are important factors in all major
celebrations.
A year ago the Polytechnic band and color guard led the parade
at Santa Maria, the band being one of the best in the parade. This
year our band was the only one that took part on the San Luis
Obispo celebration. It was quite an honor to us, to be relied upon
for all the music. It showed that the townspeople have learned to
trust and depend on Polytechnic. No better evidence can be shown
to prove that the people of San Luis accept us as their friends
than the way in which they relied on us to assist them in making
their 1928 Armistice Day celebration a success.
A REFLECTION ON JOURNALIST'S CONFERENCE
A suggestion was made at the conference oi tne C. S. P. A. by
the first president, "that the officers of the organization in the
future be elected as individuals and not as schools. The method
that ia now used is to elect a school to furnish an officer such as
president, treasurer, or secretary. The school selected would
appoint the person most suited to that particular work. The chief
objection to the plan suggested is that individuals are not known.
For instance, if the nominating committee select Tom Jones of
Podunk and John Brown of Flat Hills, both being editors of their
high school papers and otherwise unheard of outside of their
respective school districts, who can decide which will be the most
suited to be the presiding officer of the C. 8. P. A. ?
In electing schools, it is easier to see which school does the best
work and if a school is known to be good in its journalistic work it
is safe to say that the person selected to represent it at the con
vention will be a person who can be relied upon.
LOST?
Where is the usual class spirit around Polytechnic ?
Do you students realize that 1n order to have a big and organ
ized school you must get behind your class; Attend meetings;
pay your dues. If your class tries to do something and it turns
out to be a flop, you are the one to blame.
Your class is your responsibility. Conduct your meetings in a
business like manner.
Discipline does not hurt anyone. See that your class is distinct
because of its orderliness. Remember that the task of treasurer
is an unpleasant job requiring dependability as well as responsi
bility. 8o do your bit and make YOUR class go down in history.
d

Thompson Represents

Poly At C. D. A. Meet

.

e

;

Read Thig And Weep!

Here's one on an upper-class student.

Deuel Hall Events

Oh! Dear! More bud news. Poor
little Half Pint ran uway in to the
cold cruel world to make his fortune.
A note was found by Mr. Cunnlnghum,
Instructing hinv what to do with his
clothes. Golly! we’re sure gonna miss
him. But 1 guess we will be able to
keen lights in the hallwuys from being
broken, ’cause you know, Charles
often forgot to duck his head.
* ■' 0 ' •» '—•—
A new club has been started in our
dormitory. “The Bachelor’s Club.”
The first meeting was held by its
president, Bob Robinson, in his room
Tuesday 7, 1D28. The purpose of the
club is to promote "Good Will” umong
the fellows.

Truly,
Fred Burns.

Dear Fred Burns:
1 have heurd of this ulremly. Your
girl friend la Mtss Alva Green,
"Pinkie’s” big sister. ~
i
'
GladTyT’
Miss Crackers.

An Interesting Legend
Of the People of Gu
In order thnt you muy unders
whut "Tuotao Monu" means I
give just n word in explanation
the Chamurro tongue, the lan
spoken by the people 0f Guam
means "people of olden times.” ‘
At the time thnt (iuam was d
covered by the Spanish the i,
was inhabited by n primitive race
giants. The average man was *'
seven feet tall. By the same me
that Spirtn m oil Tn Mexico and
disease, this early -m ot waaout. They-are survived by

of much smaller statu re who *"n
mixture of Chamorro, Spanish, C
Dear Poly Crackers:
nose, Japanese, and several ot'
Why did Bill paint his ear red?
races. Tne tradition of this rue*
1. Wanna Know.
giants still survives, and the V
"Taotuo Monu" hus come to mean
Deur I. Wanna Know;
Bill says it mukes it feel u lot "spirits" of these early people,
warmer.
The only evidence we huve toda
- — - — —-— Yours,
of this primitive I'Hce is their bur
Poly.
grounds. In various parts of’t'
* • •
island you muy tlnd pieces of Uvt
Deur Miss Poly:
rock ubout four or live feet long a~
What ha* happened to Bunnie and
a foot nnd u half through placed
Ovid, wo don’t see them off by them end so thut four of them form the tr
selves ut noon, uny more?
eorners of u square. The side of t
' Truly,
square is ubout fifteen to twenty fA. Polyito.
long. In the center of this squ
• •
*
is placed another rock nnd it is uA
What’s this we hear about John Denr Polylte:
Didn’t you know thut there was an the center rock that the grave lies.
White having a new rival in vamping
Now thnt you have some idea
the girls. Nobody but Von Protz who other? lie wnits for her either on the
hair each noon. to whut this people and graves an
has been two months in raising a soup steps or in the study
Yours.
like, you can understand the suptn
strainer, but with little effect.
Poly Crackers,
stition thnt is connected with th*r’
* •
*
e • •
The present rnco of natives have i
What’s going to happen!Oberg,
belief similar td the belief in ghosts
Hedstrom, Higgins, Mort nnd Carl Dear Poly Crackers:
Can you toll us who the girl is who This early race of giunts refused U
Munson ail have the mumps. - Wonder
is
forever
ringing
Jimmy
McCann
submit to S|iunish rule. In const,
who’ll be next.
up?
*
*
*
quenco they were slaughtered by tht
Deslringly,
hundreds. The superstition prevails
John White hus decided that 2 lbs.
The Herons.
that this early race still Inhabit tin
of grouse will hold his glossy locks
Deur Herons:
island. They are invisible to the eyi
down better
than 1lb, will.
Thut is Isabelle.
If you must of the white man ut ull times but ship
* * *
themselves to the nutives-occasionally.
Bob Robinson won the pool tourn- know, Jimmy is teaching her how to
Our houseboy was particularly 1_1
ament in a close game with Seigler. bo u heart breaker.
Yours,
teresting to us. We would questid
Bob was nlso champion lust yeur.
Miss Poly.
him and get him to tell us of tht
Success to you Bob.
• • •
*
*
*
"Taotuo Mona”. In one instance hi
cume to work one morning all excited,
We all wonder why Adrian got Dear Poly Crackers:
We wunt to know w hat' Harriet
When we asked the cause of It ht
sick during the purude? Was it be
suid that his futher hud just seen a
cause of a certain party walking will do for un absence excuse when
"Taotuo Monu" the day before. It wia
along the sidewulk? VI Gabriel vot her grandmothor dies.
.The Faculty.
lying in the bed of u stream lienee
voulu pa-pa
suy?
*
* •
Dour Faculty:
tne water, sleeping. The boy, whose
She
has
a
new
step-futhur;
mubo
he
name was Juan, whs very careful r.i,
We wish everybody would dean the
^
mud off their shoes before entering will do.
to do anything to ungcr the "Taotai
Poly Cruckers.
the Dorm, and trucking it up after
Monu”, If it became ungry it would
Chief has spent hours cleaning it.
cause some disuster to befull the far
Please be more considerate of the
ily. All would become sick and
other fellows.
hups die. Juan would not go ho
nfter dark. If his work kept him
late he would stuy all night ruthsr
A letter has been reeolved from
It seams that our friend Mr. Jones Paul DeWitt who is now working on than wulk past one of these old burr
of Room 2fi hus hud n pretty sleepy the Hollister Free Lance. It follows ing places that lay close by the si
of the loud.
took on his face for the Inst couple of in part:
Another nutivc thut 1 know qul
days. Even wlietj Is comes lo march
Groutings from HeilUu<r.
well was a druggist. This young m
ing, he Imd a pretty hard time trying
To begin with, everything is hotsy
wus fairly, well educated. He h
to keep In stop. It all started At the totsy at this shop,
spent -several years ut school in t
Homecoming dance a while ago when
I am certainly pleased .with the
States. 1 thought that surely ho
shIiI Mr. Jones met the lady friend.
shop and iny bosses. They are both wus u mun who hud discarded the
He lias told us fellows around the Hull young That is the superintendent
is beliefs.
....
_____ To
„ my .................
surprise 1 ..............
found th
that he was going to go to the library
reality,-and th» owner ueU th at h* atd t ht-Hercd in -them ns strongl
down town. Well, we believed him in
The Shop is about Ihe nicost, If not more so, as the ignorant hou
till he begun to come home from the way.
well lighted, and roomy place I ever boy, Juan.
library around twelve and one o'clock expect
to see, Earl nnd I have read
The mujority of the nutives prole
In the morning.
the Polygram over and over ugaln, to be Cuthulics. They huve boon Cuth
• * »
"June Bug'' Baird, Reed Knight, nnd Wo also received un Invitation to tho ollc ever since the Spanish gave the
Aubrey went over to Porterville nnd Home C o m in g hut we regret that we the choice o f Catholicism or deat
However, their religion anil thqlr supspent the weekend of Armistice ut can't be there.
The second day that I wub here erstitious beliefs have become as
their homes, The first thtng thnt June
Bug did When he returned was to start they started to teach me to run tho mixed in their poor heuds that one ha
to clean up Ills room. It seems that web press. 1 have novor seen a press become u part of the other. Ths
Priests oven encourage the belief in
Jones It a little too lovesick to worry just iike this one. It hus u stationary
tlut lied und Is fed with u web by these falacies thut they might re
about a room.
some kind of u slip system. Anyway tain a mor* secure hold on the people.
•
*
*
'C harles Finn, the author of this
Who were the usherettes out at the It works and that Is the main point.
Yesterday the boss had to go to a story, is personally acquainted witr
AlrporJ Saturday, Walley?
little town up towards Yosemlte, tho superstitions und beliefs of ths
• * •
/
At last the piano has arrived‘lit the Jamestown, I think is the name. As nutives of the island of Guam, having
Hall, and of course nil of the fellows thorc Isn't any one else here who can s|ient two years there with the U. S.
have to show how good they are, Even rum the press, It was up to me to do Navy.
could
Finn is at
employed
Mr. Thompson hud to come over and thoi dirty* work.
".. . I did
— the best •I VW
MIW / l Mr..................—
- the |#spresent
voviu t-'IBWIUVVU
uud everything went OK MNX. We / «y the Pacific Telephone and Teleplayed “O, Katherlna" for us.
*
•
•
were through almost an hour early/ Rraph Company of San Luis Obispo
I'm afraid that I'll hnve to make the ‘“ k ___
.
. , '
_
( “ » maintenance man, attending this
report that Lindsay won't be able io
" f i 6 are, two J°n presses, and Jusrv^ school In the mornings only.
help or make any of these Han Luis as fust as I can get one job off'th e
How many of us would come to
girls walk home now. As a matter of press, there is another one to go on. school ufter working all night?
fact, he can't walk now either.
At least there isn’t any time to waste,
and plenty money to lie taken In for
the time spont on these Jobs, nnd that
Are all the Gulley Slaves leaving in what makes the boss smile,
fclv A nix Se z ——
hurl is getting along fine on *tho
us this year? Either to take positions
or to travel. Earl was the first to linotype. He sots about two-thirds of
leave us and Paul followed. Both have the paper every day. We get almost
all of the Important work In this town
good Jobs at Hollister.
Now “Half Pint” has run away and little towns around here. There
nfter lieing u Galley Slave for a arc dances and gosh knows what go
couple of weeks. The latest news is ing on all the time. When it comes to
that Sterling Phillips is leaving us In (lotnjf that kind of work we are Just
J
about a month to take a Job at the the ticket and that's not uil,
Last Sunday Earl und I went over
Durbin Printing office in Fresno. The
to Santa Cruz to take in the sights
rest of us will work at Poly!
and that is what wo did.
On the wav M# ur*.
t~ - ~u
at Watsonville and then We were
At the Dairy Barn for the month home and in bod by eleven. Not so
of Octolier, the fat produce from 18 bad for a couple of guluvant’n boobs.
cows Is as follows: —
c.1 |VU O IL
to the Galley
Five cows produced 50 pounds of Slaves.
Will try to write more next
iftU
time.
Hoping to hear from you soon.
fat 0Ur C°W" producod 40 pounds of
Yours,
Chet.

Heron Hall

*

*

Paul DeWitt Writes Of
Practical Experiences

Galley Slaves

Ag Notes

Wilbur Russell, a very close friend
Mr. Thompson mI ended the minimi and financier to Chief Hathaway, has
Joint un-all ns of tin* California Devolp- been caught asleep again, although
infill Amum’IhIIon held In Sun Frun- not at the wheel this time.
cisco, Oi tidier IS and tit. Mr. ThonipIt seems that Wilbur hud Forge
hoii represented Or. Crandall who wan
Shop all morning, entiling him to the
nimble to altond.
privilege of wearing the cords. In the
Or, Crandall la a member of tha afternoon he walked Into the office
committee on aereonautles from the and up to Captain Deuel's desk.
corn** region. Th* rum mitten discussed
Captain Deuel looked him over and
the aereonauilcal courses given In tha sold, “What do you want?”
Pop Smith and 0 boys, including the
various schools of tha atata, the land
writer of the Creamery Cheese, nave
“A uniform pass,” said Kuasell.
ing facilities and tha continuation of
Captain gave him the once over made it possible for the creamery to
the weather reporting syatem started again and said; “You have your uni change its name. We hope it soon
by tha Guggenheim fund.
recovers,
»
form on, now get out."
Governor C. C. Young spoke at tha
Ruesell got out.
Creamery Wildcats#
dinner given in tha Saint Francis
Moral; Judge for yourself.
“I say, Brh-k, do yim knew what has
Hotel, commenting on the eplrlt of
four legs, , four arms, hut Pin o n ly
tbeea men who are donating their
John chase, two years a student at stretch amt not wn!kT7
tftne and energy for the development Poly,
le now enrolled In the Moran
"No, what |s It?"
. *
of the etste.
School for boys at Atascadero,
"Why, two suits of underwear."

Creamery Cheeses

Glass Visits Walker
Dahlia Farm At Oreutl

Friday afternoon, November 2, six
teen students from the Floriculture
and floriculture classes, Including Mrs.
Zanoii nnd the Florleulture instructor,
tha- WsHwr
Dalhla rarm at Orcutt.
'
Mrs. Walker, the owner, explained
each type of dahlia and the planting
and cutting of them,

(T™«*

. Were sure proud of dur team ti
yeur and Just dying for them to plr
in the Conference; but for hoavei
sake why do we always got the bin
oyo? (Tukc u look ut Condray).
Mr. Lewis; Does my boy like
study?
Teacher: He likes to do nothl
better.

p-fmnize Those Who Advertise

THE POLYGRAM
Spasms
JOHN NORTON PHARMACIES

“I love the waitress."
Bays Andrew Hays,
“Because she has such
Fetching ways." .
—Florida Timsa-Unlon.

w

0

j y i*

Goularte: What 1h the beat method
to let rid of excess fat?
Santoli: Throw it in the garbage
cm!
oi for aate: Eats anything. Fond
of children.
Danelx: Santoli, how would you
like to be preaident?
Santoli: Never! No chance for advincementl »■
Herb: Juah had my watch fikahed,
in' it' ahtill wrong. .
Bill Lawry: Why, wha’ ah m atter
[with it?
.
Herb R.: Blame thing’s pointin' to
noon, and itah midnight.
"I don’t blame our boy a bit for
mining his history examination,"
I1declared the bored mama. “Why do
you know, they asked him questions
ibout things that happened before he
wii bom!"
Bill Lowery: Whatcha doin’ now,
Plante?
La Plante: I do aerial work with a
■ circus.
•Bill: W h a n at?
La Plante: I blow up all the bal: loons.
7===
Mr. Rider was explaining the
^points of a compass to tne class.
; “If you stand' facing the north,” he
mid, "what have you on your right

_M ?”

^ ■ C ir o : "Fingers."
Miss Knox (in history class):
"his is the worst recitation I’ve ever
ird. Why I’ve done nine-tenths of
t myself."
Marshall: Yes, this is the fire delinent. Do you wunt tp report a
•t

Eunice Smith (just out of school):
k, no. I just want to order coal and
od for winter.
I A Scotchman
was wandering
■•round Detroit with a pair of rumpled
Kpusers over-his arm.
I Can I help you in any way? asked
It kindly cltisen.
"Man," replied the Scot, who was
.evidently a new-comer, “ I’m looking
|lor the Detroit Free Press.”
Tilton: A darn fool is the happiest
||t y “living,
ving.
wondered why Tilton is always
[hippy

I

Roger Burum: There are a lot of
gtrla who prefer not to marry..
Ciro Barbaria: How do you know?
R. B.: I’ve asked ’em.
Wait Wilson: This tonic is no good.
Bill Swain: W hat’s the m atter?
Walt Wilson: All of the directions
' in for adults, and I never had them.
Two men were seated in a crowded
•treet car. One, noting th at the other
ud his eyes closed, said:
Bill, ain’t you well?
I'm ail right, said Bill, but I do
«ts to see the ladies standin’.
Hogue (working In an office): A
'•w moments ago a man called here
thresh you.
Boss; What did you say to him?
Hogue; I told him th at I was sorry
mat you were not in.

Poly Boy, as a child, to new visitor:
110 you are my gradma, are you?

ommimoihor: Yes, Boy, rm your
Pgjdma on your father’s side,
roly Boy: Well, you’re on the
ronK side; you’ll soon find that out.
b
What was the m atter with
?,°b ymbertls the other night? I saw
tk? y n*f *n the street. Did his girl
p°w him out of the Pontiac?'
» |T*rVB0; No, he was in a hurry and
*•**dewn over those big feet of his.
*!!ne tr#*n from Berkeley was already
of
I'Ui* Obispo. The voice
i’nrles CoyneliHon broke Into
Itillness.
“Sure “Ct0r’ ht‘lp mt‘ °ff the tra in /’
ifPtu’* ••e"T,m stout and I have to get
think i*tru *n Hnckwards; the porter
ihnJi* i! m. getting on and gives me a
* ®*c!t “gain. I ’m five stations
my destination now."

Store No, 1—Ph. 488

Boms Poly boys read the foregoing
verse in the Florida Tlmes-Unlon. and
tried to improve on the original by
versions of their own.
"I love the waitress,"
Bays Wilbur Russell,
“I like to see her
Run and hustle.”

NEW INSPIRATION
Swede Jutlson: What are you
icrstching your head for?
Olmitead: I’m trying to get an inipiration.
Swede Judaon: Oh, i» that a new
lime for them ?

EVERYTHING FOUND IN FIRST-CLASS DRUG STORES—KODAKS A
KODAK SUPPLIES, BRING US YOUR FILMS; IN AT 8:00 OUT AT 8:00

e ssa sssM S M i

— ---------------

--------- —

Danels (to Margie): Let’s play
house. You be. the aoor, and I’ll stam
you.
_
Thirty days has September.
All the rest I can’t remember.
Why bother me with this at all?
The calendar Is on the wall.

PICTURES AND

’

"I don’t mind her,"
Says Mr. Hubble,
"Because she’s never
Any trouble."

-

"Cakes and tea!"
Cries John Doshettt,
"She serves me really
Fine spaghetti."
- A . N. Idjut,

We went Into the parlor
And softly closed the door,
I whispered that I loved her
And would forever more.

Lou: I heard that Eunice eloped the
other night.
Candy: Go on, the only thing that
would run away with her would be a
horse.

INDIAN BUMMER

Captain Deuel: How did you get
that black eye?
Condray: That’s a berth mark.
Capt.: A berth mark!
Condray: Yes, I climbed into the
wrong berth.
__
Mr. Rider: 8amuels you sto to act
the part of a clown in this tumbling
^ Samuels: Do you want m e-to act
re Mr!URhTer: No, act out the funny
stuff, Just be yourself! _

•i

PHONE 308
TAXI AND
Continuous
B A G G A G E ______________ Service
TRANSIT CO

Hugo Boeder

101# l MORRO ST., SAN LUIS OBISPO- — —
—
..... —
Pioneer Stagei dally to Hot Springe, Avila and Plemo Baaeh.
Leave at 10 a. m. and 4 p. m.
Special trlpa eoliclted any Uma.
RELIABILITY
PROMPTNESS
! CONVENIENCE
BUSSES FOR LARGE PARTIES— REASONABLE RATES

,

I was sorry I had to steal It
My father never stole,
Then the parlor door flew open
And papa kicked the goal.
—An Ag Who Knows. *

THE HOBO
I’m going, said the hobo, to the land
that’s fair and bright,
Whore hemlocks grow on bushes
' and you sleep out all the night.
-You don’t have to work or even
■ wash your socks,
But listen to the whiskey come
tumbling down the rocks.
Hark! I near a whistle, I catch it
on the fly.
.
His comrades grabbed his shoes and
socks and let the hobo die.

SERVICE IS MY MOTTO

The Touchdown

Poof Wood: Please, may I have my
arrow?
'
Lady:.Certainly; where Is-it?
Poof: I think, lady, that it is In
your cat.

HA. HA. IT IB TO LAFF
1. What are you whipping your »on
fo r?—H# will get his school report
tomorrow, and I must go away to
night.
„ ..
2. “They think I’m drunk,” hic
coughed the movie photographer as he
reeled away.
3. A garlic sandwich is two pieces
bread traveling in bad company.
4. How come the umbrella, Brain
less, when there’s not a sign of rain?
—Because, Knothead, I’m under a
weeping willow tree.
6. Ma: I suppose that Bob will be
looking for a Ph. D. next?—Pa: No,
he will be looking for a J. 0. B.

MOTTO IS MY NAME

Antoine D. Motto

"I like her most,"
Says Asa Lee,
"Because she brings me
Cakes and tea."

We sat down on the sofa,
Ralph Fry spent two hours dolling And I was soon to find
up one fine Sunday evening. He put That when I put my arm around her,
on his best glad rags and his hand She didn’t seam to mind.
some new lid. Everything seemed
The score was nothing up,
well,
When he returned, however, he was In other words we tied;
Then I was penalised five whole yards
heard to call to his shadow:
"Is this bay rum In this brown For being caught off side.
bottle?"
T*
.
“Good gravy, no, th at’s mucilage.” My Interference wasn't much
"Oh—maybe th at’s why I couldn’t And I too was to blame,
For the score was In their favor
get my hat off."
At the end of their big game.
MY TRUE LOVE
However t was gaining fast,
My true love is sleeping.
While the hours take their flight.
Third down and two to go;
Another minute or two of play
And the shadows are creeping,
Should put me over the goal.
For gone is thq, night.
~jhlni
But my heart it is' aching.
leaving.
1 smiled Into her laughing eyes;
’Cause I will soon be ieavip
Though 1 know that she is waiting
She looked wistfully Into mine.
ft was then I planted a touch down------My heart, for her. is beating.
—By Fred (Poof) Wood.
On the crimson two-inch line.

Richards: I’m going to marry a
beautiful girl and a good cook.
Dan Gruwell: You can’t; th at’s big
amy.

Sight and Bound
Entertainment

STAGE ATTRACTION

"I like her so,"
Says Raymond Cline, '
"Because shs has
A clever line."

Herb R.: You’ve been out with
worse looking fellows than I am,
haven’t you?
No answer.
.
Herb R. (again): I say you’ve been
out with worse looking fellows than
I, haven’t you?
Delia E.: I heard you the first time.
I was trying to think. Miss D. Hanson: Littls boy, what
does your father do?
Pinkie Oreen: He mines.
Miss Hanson: And what does he
mine?
Pinkie Green: He mines his own
business.

William Fox Organization
ELMO THEATRE
OBISPO
THEATRE
(New Building)

“I lave her too,"
Says Thomas Whaley,
"She dances sver
Light and gaily."

Jerry’s Father: I should have
thought that the night club would be
the last place that a daughter of mine
would go.
Jerry: It usually is, darling.

"THAT’S MY WEAKNESS NOW”
Milk Shakes and Malted Milks
I Found At - .
DENNIS DAIRY LUNCH

'

"Adore the girl,"
Says Raymond Brown,
"The sweetest little
Skirt In town."

Clerk (In Men’a Clothing Store):
Mr. Selph,
that’*
—Iph, th
at’* the moat Decomlng
hat that you have tried on eo far
Mr. Selph (yawning): I agree with
you entirely. It’s my own.

Store No. 2—Ph. 204

When Indian Summer days come
*round
Then the etude’s are languid.
Listening to the cricket chirp
We all get pretty languid.

laterwovea Heetery

MATHEWS 6 CARPENTER
ALSO

STATIONERY------ KODAKS------ CANDIES------ DEVELOPINO

ADRI ANCE
BOOTERY
For your

Days are hot
The bees are
bussing;
But * care not
ro r T • m

bussing,
^

bussing,

*_ - - •* —
^
- ^

MY MOTTO
Just "do your stuff.” don’t run a bluff,
or let ol’ hardship "stall" you,
Nor play y o u r hand?’ With too much
“sand,” or Life will surely "call”
you.
Just forge ahead and don’t go dead,
or be too “wise” and "knowing,"
Just put your “heart” In what you
“start,” and comely keep on "go
ing.”
W V
—Exchange.
Pop Smith: Well, how do you like
our
we
practicing out
in the barn!
Mrs. Smith: Oh, was that your
band? I thought It was the cats
making all th at noise!

big band

Scrvicc-Courteay-Quslity

DRY GOODS

SHOE NEEDS

WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN’S

766 Higuera St.

ACCESSORIES

SAN LUIS OBISPO

. WICKENDEN
Kuppenheimer Clothes
Dobbs Hats and Caps
Selz Shoes

Groceries and Produoa
SAN LUISS4S-S60
BAKERY
Phone 27
Monterey
ASTON PHOTO SHOP

Poly Uniforms

Portraits, Vlewo, Kodak Flniahlng
Enlarging and Coloring.
788 Higuera Street

AUSTIN’S

It Pay* to Trade at

B E R K E M E Y E R ’S
M ARKET
St.

BAN LUIS OBISPO

A. S A U E R CO.

AND

10U Cborro

WEARING APPAREL AND
T4SHlOUERA BT.

WICKENDEN

And
_____________
the lisardsInbasking in the sun
When we step near them run, run,
run.
Dragon files quite big and hold
Sail through the sky that is so old.

In the distance hills look blue.
And we know not what to do.
That is when we are at peace;
And our motions they cease, they
ceases.
,

The Rexall Store
Hotel Drug Store

DRUOS— Principally

And the books; how wo hate them.
Pens and paper; take ’em away!
Then, our eyes get soft and dreamy
As we while happy hours away.

Too there are lisards that lay on
lounges.
Very little pep have they.
What care they for verbs and nounses
Hey? Hey? Hey?

C l o t h ie r s

Steteon Hate
Adlar’e "Collegian” Clothaa
POLY U N I F O R M S

For Quality and Service,
Candy, Ice Cream
and Lunches

rkM .ee

sssm n iw

Phon. S.

THE WHITE HOUSE
M m and Young M m ’sJ

Clothing
Shoos and Furnishings
Ladios’ and Missus’
Raady-to-Waar
Dry Goods and Notions

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Q

#3y

r< 1 i

are

666-672 Higuera St.

C

/ TO O N AZZIN I, Prop.
'Groceries,
Fruits, Bakery, Ooods,
Household Hardware
Phones as snd is
/an lulsOStseo, Cal.

Meet me at ths
Palace Barber Shop
JACK CONNOLLY'K
1040 Chorro St.

VALLEY ELECTRIC
All Electric Supplies
E. P. Jacobsen

i !

POLYGRAM

Homecoming Classic
Won By Mustangs
Vic Calhoun Nabs Blocked
Pass and Runs 25 Yards
For Touchdown.
With the achool apirit aroused to
ita’ highest "pitch” In the heart* of
about four-hundred Polyltea following
the huge rally of the night before, the
Muatanga galloped their way to vic
tory over Santa Roaa by a very cloae
acore of 8-4.
.
With the dawn of Homecoming
came rain, but ahortly after noon "old
man aunahine” stepped out from be
hind the clouda and drove the gloom
out of the Poly Campua. By two
o’clock the aun had ahined enough to
make the field good. The bleachera
were practically filled and cara were
parked all over the campua. It waa
quite evident that there were quite
a number of alumni back for the day,
aa there waa handclaaplng, and slap*
ping of backa quite frequently. At
2:80 the teama came on to the field
evenly matched.
The flrat half waa nothing but an
exchange of punt* and occaalonally
aomeone from both teama would get
away for a nice gain. However the
Muatanga threatened the Cub* goal
at the cloae of the half with a very
fact and accurate paaaing attack, but
the gun Interrupted them and atopped all chance* for a acore. The half
ended in a 0-0 tie.
Between the half* the Alumni did
a little aerpentining, followed by yell*
for their Alma Mater.
By the begining of the aecond half,
the aun alipped behind a few clouda
where it stayed for practically the
reat of the afternoon.
Both teama came on the field cer
tain of victory. The Muatanga would
come back fighting for their achool
and the Alumni. A defeat would be
the tragedy of the day and on the
other hand, victory would mean sueceaa for the big day of the year.
Coach Agoati atarted the aecond
half with a few aubatltutea, but he
waa forced to replace them by flret
atring man. The Cuba throughout the
third quarter preaaed the Muatanga
very hard, and In the laat few min
ute* of the quarter, the Cuba blocked
one of "Corky." Fry’* punta behind
the Muatanga goal line, which re
sulted In a touchback for the Cuba.
Soon after, the quarter ended and it
looked bad for the Muatanga. How
ever, the tables were turned when
Vic Calhoun, stellar tackle, caught a
blocked
and
i/iwvnod paas
pftH behind
............ the Cuba’ line
••••» —
--raced 26 yard* for a touchdown after
“Louie” Carvao upset the only pos
sible Cub tackier
by aa be___________
beautiful block
___________
Jcler by
in the "nick of time." The try for
conversion failed. This however only
made the Cubs’ fighting mad and with
a fierce defence the Muatanga were
forced to punt once more behind their
goal line and again It was blocked
by a Cub which again resulted in a
touchback making the acore 6-4. The
jrs however,
iiuwovcii were
nciv far ***/»••
Muatanga
from
being1 asla
asleep and during the remainder
of
game. they followed
ball
w. the
..i* gam
---------- the
— —
like hawks until the final gun sounded giving the Mustangs the game,
which was on* of the most intereating
ever played on the home field.
Everyone waa well pleased and w*
hop* the Alumni can com* back again
next year to aee as Interesting a
game aa they did this year.

Effect Of Football

(Inspired by Silas Marner.)
“Has lt,’r asked the farrier, "or hus
it not?"
...
"Yep,” It’s all about a cow's white
spot.
The farrier wants to argue and argue
bad)
,
The butcher won’t argue, and tho
farrier’s mad.
The farrier’s sore; the butcher won’t
fight;
Neither will the farrier) barking dogs

Herbert Perry, ’26 Grad,
Gave Lab. Class Talk j Mustangs
,

A Cow’s White Spot

Fashion Park Cloths*
W. L. Douglas Shosa
Poly Uniforms
•

Fail To
—Repeat At Sta. B. -------don’t Mto.---------------r -------—-----

Herbert Perry, a former electricity
Now Lammeter’s cow* were a Dur
atudent of Cal Poly whp waa gradu
ham red,
ated In 1926, la now a aub-atatlon oper
And when the butcher spoke, this 1*
ator with the Southern California Drop Hard-Fought Game To
what he said,
Edison Co. He vlalted the achool on
"Why all argue about a cow th at*
Santa
Barbara
State
Friday. November 2, -Snd gave the
dead?"
Score 6-0.
atudenta In electrlcty a talk concern
• Finis.
ing hla experience* alnce leaving the
—Jack Doolittle.
old inatttutlon.
The fact that Perry paaaed the i Poly Mustangs got off to a bad H n*. They tried three more passes,
■even examination* required by the start on their "away" games when but all were incomplete, and they
company with an average of 100 per the Santa Barbara Roadrunnera man punted the ball over the Roadrunners
cent show* that not all Poly graduate* aged to win over the "green and gold
are aa green a* when they come here team last Saturday on the Roadrun- goal.
This, however, was the Mustangs
ners' field. The score of 6-0 made It last
aa Froah.
chance. They had worked hard,
Employee* of the Bdlaon Co. are evident that the team* were evenly but they could not get the breaks
examined every alx month* by the matched.
,
, , ,
Of course, the Roadrunnera had It when they needed them.
Superintendent and Dlatrtct Superin
game ended with the ball on
tendent who vlatt the aub-atatlon and In for the Mustangs because they had theThe
Mustangs thirty-yard line.
notice how they are maintained, etc. it “rubbed into them" pretty hard on
"Corky" Fry and "Johnny" MillThe purpoae of thla frequent exami the Poly‘ field last year. Naturally
nation la to find the beat men aa only they camo on the field determined to sap played a groat game. Also the
the beat are wanted. All of thla prove* do their best and to settle an old rest of the team, did their best as
that Poly graduate* In the engineer score, but they ran into a fighting had been expected of them.
The Mustangs received a hard set
ing couree are aa fit to aolve the prob team of Mustangs who were anxious
back when Johnny Millsap was put
lem* of Induatry aa are thoae of other to make history repeat.
achool*.
Poly won the toss, but got off to a nut of the .game. Shortly before, he
nty- !
Perry remarked on the Increased bad start by being penalised five had returned a punt nearly seventynumber of building* and atudenta.
yards, followed by a fumble and an yards before he was stopped, but the
play was called back for off-side,
Incomplete pass.
AH in all, the game was a good
The Roadrunnera, on the other hand,
lav
Both teams
started out with a long-hand drive, exhibition of ball-pTaying.
advancing the ball up the field for 30 played the ball. The Mustangs showed
up well by recovering five fumbles.
yards before they were stopped.
Following are
a
Itemised facta perAgain Poly tried a pass which was
The Polytechnic faculty held ita
Incomplete. Throughout the remain taining to the game:
annual dinner and reception for new der of the quarter both teams ex
POLY
members at Morro Beach Inn, Thurs changed punts, but near the close of First downs .........................
day evening, November 8.
the period, the Roadrunnera com Yards gained from passes
After the dinner Mr. Funk, the
a twenty-yard pass which was Completed p asse s...............
toastmaster, preaslded over a well- pleted
followed up by a hard drive which Incomplete!) passes
planned program in which every one brought
rough! the ball to the Mustangs two- Fumbles ...
preadnt participated. Dr. Crandall
yard
line at the endtf of----the quarter.
ard Ilr
Recovered fumbles ...............
welcomed the new teachers, and Mr.
On the first
rst play
pii . of the second Average yardage of punts
Ogle, aa the newest member present,
bucked the Yard* lost by penalties ......7.
quarter, the Roadrunnera
Roadrun!
gave the response
An affective
play, Patelln, waa ball over the line for the first and only
“ tn
SANTA BARBARA
score of the gam*.
Hyer
presented by Mrs. Stout, Mr. Hyer,
On the next kick-off the Mustangs First downs .............................
Ir. Dunning, Mr. Knott, and Mr
Yards gained from passes ...
Funk, under the direction of Mias seemed to have “got onto themselves.” Completed passes ..... ............
They brought the ball up to the center
Abbott
of the field only to fumble, but the Incompleted passes ................
Dancing followed.
Fumbles ...................................
Misa Chase, chairman of the com ball was recovered, and the Mustangs Recovered fum bles..................
mittee on general arrangements des were forced to punt.
The rest of the quarter was pretty Average yardage of punts .;...
erves much credit for tn* auceaa of
the affair, aa do the members of her evenly fought, but the Mustangs Yards lost by penalties......
seemed to be getting a slight edge on
committee and sub-committees.
Due to the absence of Harold Hogue
New faculty member* present were the Roadrunnera. The first half ended
("A. Bear"), the Sport* Editor, the
Mias Peterson, Mr. and Mrs. Jonea, yvlth the ball on Poly’s forty-yard line.
Mr.Graham, and Mr. Ogle.
The Roadrunners again kicked off Polygram’s two main S p o rts. stories
to Millsap who returned the ball for for this Issue of the Polygram have
a nice gain, but the Mustangs failed been written by a member of the
class in Journalism, Everett
to make their yardage, and punted to beginning
Johnston.
(Contributed by Richard Champlain.) the Roadrunners thirty-yard line.
By another hard drive, the Road— - 1. In Heron Hall a hewer, Hugh
Hughes, hewed yew trees of unusual runners ran the. ball up to the Must
lines. Hugh Hughes used the yews to angs twenty-yard line where they
UNION HARDWARE &
build sheds for hla ewaa, so hla ewe* fumbled, and the Mustangs nabbed
the pigskin, putting an end to a drive
a blue-hue hued ewe-ahed should use.
PLUMBING CO.
which had looked like a certain chance
II. The talkative Tessle taught tall for another counter for the Roadrun
talk to talkative talkers. The tall, ners.
FARM MACHINERY
By the end of the quarter, the Must
talkative Tessle made tall talkative
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
talkative talkers of the tall, talkative angs had worked tnelr way to the
talkers that tall talkative Teeale Roadrunners thirty-yard line, but
again they lost the ball on downs. The
taught.
T25-727 Higuera Street and
ball was in the possession of the
1119 Garden Street
III. Plckpocketa picked Pedro Pop’s Roadrunners on their ■
own thirty-yard
pockets, and pickpockets picked Pedro line as the final quarter started.
PHONE 43
Pop’a Pop’s pickpocket’s pocket*. If
The flrat; play in the fourth quarter
plckpocketa picked Pedro Pop’s pick was fumbled, and the Mustangs' again
pockets’ pickpockets' pocketa, I wonder covered the ball. Three passes were
If pickpockets picked Pedro Pop's attempted, but they were all lncompickpockets' pickpocket's pocketa.
pleted, and the Mustangs were again
forced to punt. Again the Roadrun
IV. Schwarts's sweet Swedish sweet ners fumbled, and again the Mustangs
heart slickly swiped Schwab's Swlaa recovered the ball.
■word swiftly.
The time was short, so the Must
angs put all of their drive and power
V. Charming, chic Charlotte chew* Into the plays while they had the ball
It is Our Desire to
choice, cheap, chopped cheese chips.
on the Roadrunners thirty-five yard

New Members Are
Royally Welcomed

8S2-SSS Monterey St.

HOME LAUNDRY
AND

DRY CLEANING
•

We Strive to Please
PHONE 70

ARMAND’S
SUPER SERVICE
~ Free Crankcase Service
Washing, Greasing and
Polishing
Phone 14H2
Cor. Palm at Morro Sta.

vnr»<
(V W !

BOWERS-987 Monterey

Famous Tongue Twisters

THE WARDROBE
1112 Morro at.

HATS RENOVATED
DRY CLEANING
VALET SERVICE

San Luis Jewelry Co.
L. M. McManus
Watch Inspectors Southern
Pacific Co.
86S Monterey Street

SS

. VALET0R
CLEANERS

VI. Vllly Vlte vent and vlfe vent a
voyagln to vest Vlndsor and Veat Vlckhum von Vltaon Vednesday.

vn. It you stick a stick acrosa a
The bluejacket and hla sweetheart
■tick,
had been to a football game, and were
Or stick a cross acrosa a stick,
riding back to 'h e r home in a taxi,
Or across a stick acrosa a stick,
when he suggested:
Or atlck a stick acrosa a cross,
“Would you be game to go out thla
Or atlck a cross acrosa a cross,
evening?”
i
Or cross a cross across a cross,
“I consider that a forward paas,”
Or atlck a crossed stick acros*
the replied.”
a stick,
“You’ve mistaken my signals,” he
Or stick a crossed stick aero**
explained; "I didn’t Intend my remark
a crossed slick,
—
to be offside."
Or cross a crossed stick across
“ I seldom fumble,” ah* remarked,
a crossed stick,
icily.
Would that be anacrostlc?
“What I meant,” he continued, “la
there any good show you’d Ilk* to
Polyltea who went to Santa Bartackle?"
bare for the gam* included Mias
"Yea," ahe said, "If mother doesn’t Margaret Hansen, Mias Dagmar
offer any interference.”
Ooold, Lynn Broughton, John Mitchell,
“Your father la going to take her
out, and you may be left home on the and Sid Schmkit " * rg‘ r*t Truetdale
sidelines.”
>
"Do you mean to insinuate that I’m r Dorothy: I *ure adore dark men.
merely a substitute ?” .
Harry: You sure would have u good
“Certainly not. WltH "me, you are time In Africa.
always a regular!”
* ‘‘George, your knowledge of football la wonderful!” ah* exclaimed.—
Our Navy, November, 1028.

Universal
Auto Parts Co.
•69 Monterey St.
QUALITY PARTS for ALL CARS
TRUCKS AND TRACTORS
Day Phones;
Night Phones:
1418, 1410
1402, 949R

Build a Good Busi
ness by Offering
Good Values ana
Courteous Service

854 MARSH STREET

THE GAINSBOROUGH STUDIO
* Excels in Modern Photography
at Moderate Prices
If you make Kodak Pictures try u* for result*. W* finish them the way you
.■* like them Right.

MULHOLLAND’S CAFE
And Lunch Room
895 Higuera Street

CROSSETTSHOES

Quick Service and Satisfaction
J. N. Colquitt, Manager. •

871 MONTEREY STREET

"

' r

v

SOIIM'WK |^S

i

fl
890-898 Monterey Ban Lula 1

JIM’S
Shoe Shining Parlor
ANDERSON HOTEL BLG.
W* Clean and Block Hats
1012 Morro St.

Anderson Barber Shop
LEVI J. BOND

Phone 389-W

GREEN BROS., Good Clothes, Snappy Novelties

- LHH# chap looking at a college boy
In fur coat:
Bay, Mom, can I throw peanuts at
him?

Sparx-Meh's Store
Mm and Young
Man1* Clothing

STETSON HATS

Phone 962 r

969 Monterey •*

HARDWARE
G. A. IHOI,A
103.1 I'horro Street

LOCKHMITH
DUPONT PAINTB

Righetti’s
Super Service Station

Poly Alumnus .
Cor. Marsh and Oso* Sts.
Washing, Greasing, Polishing

GAR AND OILS

t

